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.ON MINISTRY.

Tn: following observations on Ministry are not presented

with a view to controversy; but to throw light on a subject

on which much controversy has been expended. It is a.

subject, moreover, of suflicient dignity and interest, to lead

us above the mists of theological discussions, and into the

enjoyment of the pure light of heaven, from whence true

Ministry emanates. ‘

It may be well as a preliminary to give its true place,

and proper aspect, to the idea of Ministry; for, it appears to

me, that the importance of it has scarcely been fully ap

prehended. Its details may be taken up afterwards.

The existence Of Ministry. is consequent on the nature

' of the present dispensation; and, in saying this, we ascend

very high to discover its source, for the nature of this dis

pensation is nothing less than the sovereign grace and

energy of God’s love. ‘ t

' The position, and the character, which distinguish the ser

vants of God, are always,‘and necessarily, in unison with

the principles of the relation which exists between God

and men. When God only recognized certain families, the

head of the family was its Priest and Prophet. We find

examples of this in Abraham, Noah, and the other Pa

triarchs. But this principle acquires a more general and

important application, when a whole dispensation is in
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question; as in the case of Judaism and Christianity: the

ways of God, and the principles of His dealings with sin

ners, are there unfolded with many more details for the

conscience, and more distinctness and splendour as to

the accomplishment and the revelation of grace.

Observe, accordingly, the marked distinction between

these two dispensations. InlJudaism, under mount Sinai,

where the Law was given, and those ordinances established

which regulated the intercourse between the people and

God, we have a people already formed and recognized as

such before God ; a people whom God had already brought

to Himself (Ex. xix.); whose existence and whose rights

depended on their being the children ofAbraham, of Isaac,

and of Jacob, and who, with few exceptions, were per.

petuated by natural descent. In a word, they already ex

isted as a people, when God entered into covenant rela

tionship with them; for it pleased. God to try if Man so

privileged, and put in possession of every possible advan

gge for the maintenance of his position, could stand before

mi.

The work and principle of Christianity are altogether

different. Christianity supposes man to be lost—it sup

poses that the trial to which God has subjected him by

' means of the Law, has only served to prove more plainly

how impossible it is for man, whatever his advantages or

his privileges, to stand before Him. But this having been

proved, Christianity presents to us God in His grace

visiting this ruined race; beholding the Gentiles sunk in

ignorance and idolatry, and degraded by the most revolting

crimes; finding the Jews still'mor'e culpable, having been

Unfaithful to higher privileges ;l-and'ei{hibitin'g‘both Jew

and Gentile as the terrible proof thatv human nature is fill

‘len and corrupt, and,‘that in tiiefiesh good does not dwell.

In Christianity God sees man wicked, miserable, rebellious,

lost;—but He sees him according to His infinite 'compasl

sions; He only notices’the wretchedness otinan', to bear

witness tohim of His‘o'wnp'ity. I lie beholds; and comes to
callimen by Jesus;"'tliat they may enjoy, in Him, and

through Him, deliverance and salvatioii, iivitliflis favour
and His blessing. ' ‘ ” ‘ ‘ J' L" l y i
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The consequence of the position of the Jewish nation

was very simple: a law, to direct the conduct of apeople

already existing as such before God; and a Priesthood, to

maintain the relations which existed between this people

and their God; relations which were not of a character to

enable them to draw nigh to Him without mediation.

The question was not, how to call or to seek those with

out ; but to order the intercourse with God of a people a]

ready recognized.

As we have already seen, Christianity has an entirely

different character: it considers Mankind as universally

lost; proves them in reality to be so; and seeks, through

the power of a new life, worshippers in spirit and in truth.

In like manner does it introduce the worshippers them

selves, into the presence of God,—who there reveals Him

self as their Father: a Father who has sought and saved

them: and this is done, not by means of an intermediate

priestly class who represent the worshippers because of

the inability of the latter to approach a terrible and im

perfectly known God ;—but it introduces them in full con

fidence to a God, known and loved, because He has loved

them, sought, and washed them from all their sins, that

they might be before Him without fear.

The consequence of this marked difference between the

relations in which Jews and Christians stand as toward

God is, that the Jews had a priesthood (and not a minis

try) which acted outwards, i. e. outside the people; while

Christianity has a ministry which finds its exercise in the

active revelation of what God is,—-whether within the

church, or withoutz—there being no intermediate-priest

hood between God and His people, save the great High

Priest Himself. The Christian priesthood is composed of

all true Christians; who equally enjoy the right of enter

ing into the holy places, by the new and living way, which

has been consecrated for them; apriesthood, moreover,

whose relations are essentially heavenly.

Ministry, then, is essential to. Christianity; which is
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the activity of the love, of'God, in delivering souls from

ruin and from sin, and in drawing them to Himself. ., .

I“

On earth, then,l'as regardst‘tbe relations subsisting be

tween God and mill}, 81 Priesthood was the distinguish

ing characteristic of the, Jewish dispensation ; Minis

try of the Christian ;——because priesthood maintained the

Jews in their relations with God; and because by ministry,

Christianity seeks in this, world, worshippers of the

Father. I say, on earth, for in truth,- when we consider

the portion of the Christian in its highest point of view,

namely, in that‘which has relation to‘ heaven,_ Christianity

has its “ kings and priests,”thatlis tosay, all saints. ‘ The

worship of God is notm'mistry. ;: it is the expression of the

heart of the children before their Father inheaven, and~ of

priests before their God, in the» intimacy of_ the presence

of Him who, in His love, has rent the veil,_-which Hisva

tice had opposed to, the Sinner; and has rent itlby a

stroke, which has disarmed Justice, and left her no

thing to ask but the happy task of clothing with the

best robe those to whom, before, all entrance had been de

nied. To suppose, then, the necessity of a priestly order

is to deny the efficacy of the work of Christ, which has pro

cured for us theprivilege of our presenting ourselves before

God :—it is, in factfpthongh'not in words, to, deny Christi

anity, in its application to the conscience, and to the justir

fication of the sinner : it is to overthrow all those relations

which God has established that He mightglorify Himself,

and place man peace and blessedness.v Onthe other

hand, God acting in Christianity according to the actiye‘en

ergy of His love towards sinnersh-rChr'istian‘mg'nist'ry beg

comes the expression of this activity. _It_ has its‘soyurce

in the energy of this Love; whether it __be incalling souls,

or in feeding those who'are‘called, and whom Jews loves.

It is thus presented tons: -by.St. Paul, as one of those

things which characterize the gospel of the grace of God.

.1"
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“God was in Christ recondling the world unto Himself

not imputing their trespasse's unto them; and hath com

mitted unto us the word of reconciliation." These are the

three things which flow from the coming of God in Christ:

"reconciling? “'not' imputingf" and “committing unto

us-the werd ’ofa reconciliation.” “Without this last,—the

workof grace w0uld have reina'ined imperfect in its appli

cation; for He who, in His seeing here below, reconciled

and “imputed not';"‘--'-this'Jesusheeded to be ‘* made Sin "

for us,-'--'to die, and'to’go "away. The work finished, re

mained thus suspended-hits application; “and the crown

ing ot-this glorious work of the grace 'of God, was to

commit to man “ the word of flu's' reconciliation,” according

to His own-power and good pleasure. There were thus

tWo elements Contained in Ministry: first, deep conviction

and powerful sense or this love,- secondly, gifts, enabling

to declare to men, according to their necessities, the

riches of this grace,'which animated the hearts of those

who bore witness of it.‘ This it"is that is presented to us

in'the parable of the talents‘ (Matti man).: \He that had

five talents, as well as he who had two, was actuated by
this'eonfidence"which Gracelgivésf' by the knowledge of

the character of his master; and by the confidence engenl

dered in him, 'both by this knowledge of'his master, ‘and

by the trust'which he saw 'Was reposed in himself. Their
abilities, and their gifts, were 'not‘tlie same, God is sover

reign 'in'this respect. “He whoI had only one talent, ac

cording to his ability,‘v was wanting in ‘this confidence,

which is inspired by the knowledge of God in Christ. He

mistook the character of his master. _‘ He Was‘slothful,

because of the state of his soul; as the two others'wcrc
diligent, from thesame cause. 1’ ‘L’ i i ‘Y ‘ ' '

‘r/

We thus see‘,that the principle of is the active

energy of Love; of grace; flowing from the faith by

which we know God. To touch this, is to overthrowthe

whole in its fundamental Principle. In its essence, Min

istry flows from individual knowledge of the master's
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character.) Gracehknpwn, andstrongly- felt, becomes ac

tive grace in our hearts ;_ the only true, the only possible

source, in the nature \of‘ things, of a ministry according to

Goa" ’u' ‘ 1'. i "1

We see, moreover, that itis the sovereignty of God,

who gives as He seesl vgood, either natural capacity,—as the

vessel to contain the gifty—or the gift, according to the

measure of the of Christ, out of those treasures which

are found in Him, and which He has received for men.

We find Ministry based on thesame principle, when the

Lord says to Peter, “Sian Peter, lovest thou me 2" and,

on his reply, adds, “'feed my sheep—feed my lambs-7'

This leads to the two essential parts of ministry, namely:

first, the free activity of the love, which impels to call

souls to Christ;-—_and secondly, the service of love which is

unwearied in its efforts to edify them when called.

' As regards the ministry of the word, (for there are

other gitts,) these twovdivisions are distinctly presented to

us in the first chaPter of the Epistle of St. Paul to the

Colossians. In the twenty-third verse, Paul is “ a minister

of the gospel preached ,tgg'cvery. creature under heaven,"

and in the twenty-fifihlversewf‘a minister of the body of

Christ, the church, to fulfil the word of God."

As the mainsprings andsources then of all ministry,

there are these two things: the love produced in the heart

by grace; love, which impels to activity :--and the sove

reignty of God, who communicates gifts as seems good to

Him, and calls to this or that service ;—a call, which ren

ders ministry a matter of faithfulness and duty, on the

part of him who is called. It is to be observed, that these

two principles both suppose an entire freedom from man ;

who cannot interfere, either as the source, or the authori

zation of ministry, without, on the one hand, neutralizing

love, as the source of activity; or, on the other, infringing

on the sovereignty of God, who calls and sends, and whose

call'con'stitutes duty. 1 Co-operation and discipline, accor

ding to the'word, find'withal their own place untouched.

Whatever iniilistryis, not founded on these two princi
ples, is really ‘no':v ministry. at There is no christian
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source of activity, but the love of Christ, andrthe call of

God. -, -. .- .- ~, ' I i)

'1 'h -"r ' ‘ nor. ' -

,' i n ':¢ - ' '

Having thus briefly considered the question of the

source of Ministry, which connects itself with the very first

principle, and with ’the existence of Christianity; and

which has its being in the activity of the love of God;

let us examine the Power which works in this Ministry,

and under what responsibility it is exercised by those to

whom it is committed. - l -' Y

- l

The third chapter of the second Epistle tothe Col
rinthians indicates its general character. It is the minis- I

try of the Spirit. A w

h, There are two grand features, which characterize the

work of Christ in the world. He is the Lamb of God who

takes away sin, and He baptises with the Holy Ghost. I

pass by the first point, however full of interest, as not

belonging to our subject, save so far as it is an object

about which ministry is occupied. vI'rest on the second of

those (things, by which John the Baptist describes the

work and the glory of Christ. “He shall baptise you with

the Holy Ghost," a point which is evidently-of the utmost

importance, and the spring of all the power and spiritual

energy, which is to be found in the church. And truly, a

spiritual energy is needed, that Satan'may be. combated

with success, and that these poor bodies, the flesh being

mortified, may become the vessels of testimony and of

the power of God. I V p - .0.

This power of the Holy Ghost, in Mom is a most

important truth. Jesus himself was anointed with the

Holy Ghost and with powers “How,” said St. Peter to

Cornelius, “God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the

Holy Ghost, and with power, whowent about doing good,

and healing all that were oppressed'of the devil, for God

‘ I I, u; 1- '1‘
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was with him.” This was not spoken of his divinity; for

he was God before ,the foundation of the world; nor, of

his perfection as man; for, as born of the Virgin Mary

his flesh was holy: He was the Son of God not only when

He created the world, but also in the world, as the man

born of this same Mary by the power of the Holy Ghost.

He had the consciousness thereof when He answereder

mother who sought Him in the temple: “Wist you not

that I must be about. my Father's business 2” Neither

does it refer to his love: His mere presence in the world

was love itself. But in addition to this, John the Baptist

sees the Holy Ghost descending like a dove, and remain-1

ing upon him. “God had anointed Jesus of Nazareth

with the Holy Ghost and with power," and then, for the

first time, filled with the Holy Ghost, He begins His minis

try, acts oficially as Son of Man in'the World, and‘endui'es

the temptations by which the second Adam was to be

tried, in order that He might assert His title beyond the

power of Satan; while on the contrary the first Adam had

fallen under‘t'hat power. Then itis'that we 'see Him

casting out devils by the Spirit of God, and saying to his

mother: “what have I to do with thee .9" Hisfwhole

life was the power of the “Holy Ghost in ministry;

By the Holy Spirit He ofi'ered Himself without Spot to

God. {He was much more than man; and yet‘was He‘a ,

man—this Jesus of Nazareth “ whom 'God had anointed

with the Holy Ghost and with'powér." 1' ‘

. I
|

0111‘ part inall this, has another and difi'erent element.

In him-it was man, the second Adam on the-earth; him

self accornplishing, in the'fece of Shtan, all" thatlthe‘ spi

ritual man could ofi‘er to God in his life'. His voice was

not heard in the streets. He' must needs be perfect, lind

as man Overcome Satan in that ‘world Jinw'ihich man had

failed, and in the very‘circumstances in which maxi fotuid

himself in consequence of his fall. This is'what that ‘prei
c'ious Saviour has perfectly accompliShed. ‘ ‘ i i

-' »Up ti) this; however, He had not become the commence

ment of a new order of things.
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_ “The, firstllAdam‘failedin the garden of Eden, in thevery

plaee'lwhere ,hetwas“ surponnded by blessings. It was

Callie!!! fig?! it, that in this-fallen state hebeceme the

heade a fallen, in, thisjwltgi-ld of sin and ruin. Jesus,

{he seqond Adam, must needs first be perfect, and,.per

.spgally,o.gainithehvictory over Satan in the midst of the

ruin; a, victory, so complete, and so perfect, that, having

bound the strong man, he could spoil his goods; and, that

His name, in the mouth of those whom He sent, sufficed

to cast out devils. But, to commence anew world of

glory, and of blessingpr-io' redeem Hisv church, and make

her like unte Himself, according to the Power ,by which

He is able to subdue all;things to_=Himse_lf, it-was neces

my 1th“ He should overcome-Satan in the last strong

hold in which he held men captive,,hy‘ the judgment, and

under the sentence of God Himself; that is to say, in

death. r, It was. necessary, tlthe shOuld undergo, to the

full, thelastefiem of sin, as the result of -the wrath of

God, of the power of Satan, as well as of the Weakness

of many ‘Tliisl'He did. ‘ H, , I M; ,

1 .‘Ellllsgithe wrath of God having passed over (except as

to thosezwho reject Jesus), all the powar of Satan being

deetroyedfln the Mary, seat of that power, axegards man;

death being-(overcome, his gates of brass burst openwr

Jesus, the s‘ebond Adam, view over Satan and death,

Heir, as So'nnf man,and, by the righteousness of God,

of all that Adam possessedyand much more than Adam

lost; whileyas Son of-God,- upholding'all things by the

word of His p0Wer;. the image of the invisible God, and

the expression of His =gzl0ryl;-'~Jesus, conformany to the

counsels of God .conoerning' Man, begins to act as the

Head of a new world, and- of a new creation. Neverthe

‘ less, although He had abolished all that was againstua;

although He had triumphed over Satan on thei cross, and

led captivity captiVe; the time for the deliverance of. crea

tion had not yet mine. The present was, only the period

ifor'the' witness of' thepowser of Jews, in the Illidstl. of>a

creation still- in its fallen state, and t'romvlwhence Satan

was not yet expelled. It was the time for gathering; the
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church of-His elect out of'the world, that He might nour

ish and cherish them, until they should be presented to

Himself in glory; that is, in a word, for making this

church on earth the receptacle of the power possessed by

the Son of Man at the right hand of God. He, who now

filled all things, having first descended into the 10wer

parts of the earth, and then re-ascended up far above all

heayens,—He had received gifts for men. Eph. iv. 8—10.

The day. of Pentecost was neithera moral change of the

affections, nor the breath of life from the risen Jesus; all

this had already taken place. The disciples were waiting

at Jerusalem-until they should be endued with power from

on high. Having been endued therewith, no doubt this

acted powerfully on their afl’ectitms, because it revealed

Jesus with power; but the life and affections were already

there, even asfiin a still higher sense, the life and affections

of the Son 'of God were in Jesus, before the Holy Ghost

descended upon Him as a dove. Jesus took His place, ac

cording to the counsels of God, with the faithful in Israel,

in the baptism of John, ‘ fulfilling all righteousness ;' and

was then anointed for service among them. By virtue of

'His death and resurrection, He placed His disciples in the

same relation with God, in whichHeHimself stood ;_ going

to His Father and their Father, to His'God, and their God;

and He baptized them with the Holy Ghost, as the witness

of His glory in heavenly places, and the power which iden

2tified His disciples with Himself in this glory. It is very

certain, from the words of Jesus himself, (Acts i.)-that the

gift of the Holy Spirit on the day of Pentecost was the

Baptism of the Holy Ghost, and that nothing which the

Apostles had previously received was the fulfilment of this

promise; for, He says to them: “ ye shall be baptized with

the Holy Ghost not many days hence.” ‘

The gospel by Luke, of which the Acts of the Apostles

‘is only a continuation (the Acts taking up the subject in

almost the same words as those of this gospel) presents

to' us the Lord Jesus specially a's Son of man; Head of
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anew order. That gospel presents this truth morally;

thezActs exhibit it in power. 7 '

The gospel, by John, although touching the same sub'

ject, presents it under another form. The Holy Spirit-is the

Spirit of Truth, Advocate or Comforter, sent by the Fa

ther in His name or by Jesus Himself from the Father.

He guides into all truth; shews things to come; and

gives them to know that Jesus is iizlthe Father, the discié

p pics in Jesus, and Hair: them. If I were considering the

Scriptures relating to the Holy Spirit, I should have to

speak of the close of this gospel,‘where He is seen as the

Spirit of Truth in the midst of the church, witnessing

against the world by His presence, and guiding believers

into all truth : it would be necessary to consider all those

passages where He is presented to us as the seal ofredemp

tion, the earnest of the inheritance, and the Spirit of Adop

tion; such as 2 Cor. L, Eph. i., Gal. riv., Rom. viii, and

many others; but lam-reminded that, v'if the thought of

the presence of‘the Holy Spirit, that mighty Comforter,

draws the heartin that direction, our'subject is murmur;

a subj ect- the consideration of which-is sufficiently impor

tant to glorify the Spirit. 1., - -

To return to our subject. It is because of these truths

of which we have been speaking, thatwe find in St. John

that the Holy Spirit ‘ was not yet, because Jesus was not

yet glorified ;' for the presence of the Holy Spirit here

below was the consequence of the glorifying of Him who

here below had fulfilled all things,_ -

vAnd here would desire, in connection with the, point

which has been occupying us, to say a few words on the

iii; ir., and chapters of St. John; In the third chap

ter thef'Holy Spirit is, seen as quickening; in the fourth

chapter He isthe power of, communionL—of true commu

;-_-in ,the seventh chapter, the Soniof Man, being as

Y-Hi Withheldfirom shewjng Himself. to the world, declares,

that rivers of. living waters-shall flow from the bellies of

those who should believe ;;- for theLSpirit waslnot yet, be—
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cause Jesus was not yet glorified; and it was then, that

He (the Spirit) was to become the witness of the glory-of

the Son of Man, and to beartestimony on earth tothis

glory. , > m- -.-- n I -' 1

What a source, of ministry is now opened to us! The

love of God in Christ towards poor sinners l but this love

fulfilled‘ in the glary which was consequent upon the

death of theSon of Man ;—who had descended into'the

lowest depth of man's misery, had there glorified God, and I

was now HimseM glorified-aslman. I u what a position is

ministry thus placed! what a glorious function! and

howdoes man sink into riothimg before it. It is, indeed;

the ministry of the Spirit, and-of righteousness ; for, if the

love of Godbethesource andthe subjeetofit, therighteaus;

ness of God. is also seenin the glorifying of-the Son of

Man who had glorified Him upon earth, and more than re;

established all that Glory ofGod whichwas belied, and, in ap

pearance, denied by .the victory of Satan and the ruinintro~

duced into God’s creation. Andhence wemaylearnwhy there

were also healings and miracles attached to this ministry :1>

at least, it is one rehsou for them; for miracles were

likewise a confirmation of the most important part of

it, namely, the life-giving word. But they were also

a testimony to the victory of the Son of Man over

Satan, and to‘ His right-0f blessing over Creation; not

withstanding all the evil which is there discovered.

A time was to come when all this evil would be removed;

but that period was not yet arrived. Nevertheless, He

 

' See 1 John iv. 9 aiid l'lmargiu.v ' "195‘

if But here also, they were, generally,manifestiations' ofcious power which, by" providing a remedy for those ii‘yifs "perc‘epti~

ble to the natural faculties, drew attention to that whibh shewed

the power of the resurrection of Jesus (the great miracle of Di

vine interference in human misery), and provided a‘ remedy for

sin,—the root of the evil. I say generally, for We have examples

of the judgments of the Holy Ghost within the church, as in the

case of Ananias and Saphira ; and upon apostate Judaism, as

in the case of Elymas the sorcerer. d?- - 1-4» . oaoa
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who was to accomplish it was exalted, and was: manifest

ing, in the .midst of the evil, this power in man; Thus,

the prince of this world, he who was the mower, of all the

evil which is found therein, was in part judged ;-and this

is why miracles :were also called the powers or miracles

of the World..to come; because then all this: evil‘fiwill

be subjugated and arrested bythe presence of the Son

of Man; and the miracles were unreal-nest of this

blessed result ;—wrought_ by the power of the Spirit ' come

down from on high, In this respect it is indeed but a

poor exhibitionof the glory of the Son of Man thatug

present. before the world. May we, at least, have the

wisdom toacknowledgeand confesslit. > , H... "I _.l.,

"l I ' ' )"‘|1'-l "bi. ' ‘li '1. l ' _!

(. I 1 r ‘ . ‘

‘I But these things were,'it is true,~.only accessory. .: The

Principal thing was the testimony home to the love of

God; to the victory of the secondAd'am; unite the work

which He had accomplished as Man; a testimony home

by the Word, by that Word which had created; which

sustains; which quickens,,1into eternal life; which npu.

rishes the renewed soulwand‘ which reveals all the glory

oszod ;--the Word, of- which Jesus is the living fulness.

Consideredns ministry of the word ;; the ministry which

manifested the presence of the,Holy Spirit, manifested at

the same time the-sovereignty of God, the miraculous

power of; Him who wasvsent, and the extent, and activity

of grace .4 a '1. l 4n .

This ministry ‘was carried on, whether among the Jews,

or as in the case of Cornelius, among the, Gentiles, bythe

gifi; of tongues: Galileans, Romans, all languages;

man becomes only an instrumegnt inthe-handgf J(:“erw-ot’

the Holy Ghost sent down from on high. \ He it;i,s;,whq

guides, rules, and acts; but He does this ,in order thigopt

vey the testimony of;the {glory of the Son, of} tonall

men ; 'and in order, while speaking to themyof thewondery

fui Works-of Godin the languages illwhinh theywere born,

to draw their hearts by agrace which had some even unto

them towards the power therelmanifested; and, at the
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same time; to assert the right of the second Adam in Grace

over all men. This, while commencing with the Jews,

evidently addresSed'itself to the entire condition ofiheGen

tiIQSL The judgment of God had separated the nations by

confounding their languages, so that they were reckoned by

languages, families and nations '(Gen. :1. and xi); and in

thus separating them, He had established the bounds of

the people, according to the number of the children of

Israel (Dent. xxirii. S). The time for putting an endw all

this had not yet arrived; but Grace is brought in, and

takes the rule, in this state of things. Among the Jews,

who were, alter all, the most wicked of all the nations, a

testimony appears, which‘iises the very fruit orSin, toshow

that Grace reaches men just where the judgment of that

Sin had placed them. The Holy Ghost enables Jews to

speak all the languages by which men and the hearts of

men were divided in consequence of the judgment of God

against the-pride of the renewed earth. " i »

‘ . .l i ' l
“L, 'i l.

~ The subject of this ministry, although the circumstances

which accompanied its exercise might manifest to an in»

structed eye the sovereignty of God, the'right of—the Son

of Man over the nations, as well as'His grace towards the

Jews who had rejected Him,-4-the subjects of this ministry

Was, at the commencement, solely the glory of the man

Jesus, raised from the dead.- a glory which was to be the

centre and rallying point of souls saved by the operation

of Grace,-and constituting the body, the church; a church

which thenceforward was to be instructed and governed
by this same 'Spirit. ' i “I ' =

Jerusalem, which vhad been, ‘ for-'so- long a time, the be

loved city, 'not having submitted itselfto thb'tesMony to

the glory of Christ,—lost the glory of being any longer the

centre and fruitful source of Evangelical administration.

Her citizens had sent a message after the King who had

gone to réce‘ive His Kingdom, saying that they would not

have Him to reign over themz—and, upon the death of

Stephen,~ the whole church is dispersed, “ except the
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Apostles." Thereupon, God, who ever finds in evil the op-"

port-unity of displaying some grace more glorious than that

which has been defined-raises up, independently of the

work at Jerusalem, an Apostle born out of due time, who

was neither, “of man, nor by man,” and reveals, at the

same time, this unspeakany precious man, ofwhich this

Apostle, thus called, becomes the great witness ; that the

church is One with Christ glorified in harem-that she is

His body, which He nourisheth and cherisheth as His own

flesh. Thus disappeared that which Peter had announced to

the Jews, namely, that Christ wouldreturn to them in grace,

as toopeople subsisting before Him;--and thenceforwardwe

have to‘ do 'with the hopes which are identified with Christ'

in the heavens, with the marriage Supper ofthe Lamb, and

with the union of the Brideand the Bridegroom in heaven.

We may add, that theneeforward the returnof Christ here

below is entirely in judgment ;-'-a1thoughforthe deliverance

of a remnant. This is a point of progress in the Ministry

and administration of the church, ofwhich the results are

full of importance to us. - i »‘ Pi ' ml

Consequent upon the full revelation of the -1mion of

Christ and the Church, we find, in the writings of they

Apostle Paul, a much-greater developement of those gifts

0! the Holy,Spirit,—eorresponding with the position of

any one who, as a member of - ‘ the body of Christ,’ might

possess this or that The'same principles, however.

are found practically set forth in" the writings of Peter.

limdun‘i .oit l.iinorm sun

'55 h'i'. ."; l; m. 1.5.,- ‘lltmmiii rln 'il‘itfi'ii

'1‘ . .t' "h -" ‘ _ :'I i H '. "

Ii ' 4 \fl .. I

.5~We have already seen, and we have a very striking

example of it in St. Paul, that the sovereignty of God is

exhibited in ministry as in salvation. “ Ye have not ch0

Sén me,” saith the Lord, .“ but I have chosen you, and or-_

(la-ined you, that ye should go and. bring f0rth. fi'uit, and

that your fruit should remain]? “He is a chosen vessel

unto me,” saith the Lord to Ananias, “to bear'my name

before the Gentiles." So that, as this sovereignty of God
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excludes the choice of man, any one who denies the end

istence of a ministry having diversity of gifts, is oppoeing

this sovereignty. But here, on examining the Word, we

shall find the sovereignty exercised by the Holy Ghost in

the midst of the church: we shall likewise find that it. is

Christ who gives,-and that it is God-who works,‘all.in all.

The first point on which the Apostle insists, touching

his ministry, as the consequence of his remarkable posi

tion, is, that it was neither of man, nor by the medium of

man, but by Jesus Christ, and God the Father. '

The objection was often made, that he was not of the

twelve; that he was not a regularly appointed Apostle.

This subject we find frequently discussed in the Epistles

to the Corinthians, and to the Galatians. The Apostle

takes pains to assure them, that his ministry was

independent of man; that ,he had not.,consulted flesh

and blood, but had preached Christ so soon as God

had revealed Him in him for this purpose. He founds

his authority upon the proofs of Spiritual power which he

had given. Afterwards he confers with the other Apos

tles: he communicates to them his gospel; but he re

ceives nothing- God takes care that unity should exist

between Antioch, at that time the centre of Gentile

Evangelization, and Jerusalem, originally, as we may say,

the only seat of the church. We see a co'operation} ac

cording to existing necessities: Barnabas seeks Paul, who

had. retired to Tarsus; and Silas determines to remain at

Antioch, finding a work to accomplish there. Paul, af

terwards, associates with himself other labourers, and de

sires Apollos to go to Corinth: Apollos refuses: but in

all these varied circumstances, Paul most positively repu

diates all the pretensions- of thatiJudaism which required,

 

' The special work of Peter, and of Paul. was also mutually

recognized; the one being, according to the will of God, the

Apostle of the circumcision, the other, of the uncircumcision.

It is to be remarked here, that the general mission of the

Apostles to the nations (Matt. xxvfii.) is not even noticed

in this arrangement.
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at the same time that/it put forth other principles of Juda

ism (and in order the more easily to give currency to them)

a missionfrom man to, authorize his ministry. In truth, it

Was neither the wisdom,.nor;_the arrangement of man,

which carried-the. gospel beyond Jerusalem: it was the

dispersion 'of the whole church, the Apostles only ex

cepted. All those that were scattered abroad went every

where preaching the word; the hand of the Lord was

with them; and many believed. Their mission was that

which persecution, and their ownvzeal'conferred on them.

1‘1' , I I .

In truth, the Church cannot be the source of ministry ;

for this expression of the power of the Holy Spirit,- which

ministry is, necessarily precedes in many things the exis

tence of the church: the Church is- created, called, and

formed by. means of it. Apostolic ministry, or at least

that of the Evangelist, precedes necessarily, by the very

nature of the case, the existence of the Church; (although

after the church is once formed, its members may become

Evangelists ;) and the mission \of these Apostles, or

Evangelists, must be directly from Christ, and from the

Holy Spirit ; otherwise it is absolutely null. The

twelve Apostles had been sent forth by Christ during His

life, although'they were specially gifted after His resur

rection. St. Paul, as regards his call to ministry, received

it from Christ in glory, having seen that Just One, and

heard the voice of his mouth: as to his separation to aspe

cial work, he had received the immediate direction of the

Holy Spirit at Antioch. They went out sometimes from

the bosom of a church, as Paul from Antioch: they might

report to the church with joy what God had wrought by

them; but they held their oflice from God, and from Jesus

Christ: it was in the name and by the authority of God,

and of the Lord Jesus, that they acted, and they recog;

nized none. other. They could not ‘please men" and be

the , {servants of Jesus Christ.’ Paul did not scruple to

say it was a small thing for them to be judged at man's

tribunal: He who judged them was the Lord. The Phari
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seea‘it is true, called in'questio'n' the conduct of Peter in

the case of Cornelius; but the God of all grace had not

waited forrtheir decision! The presence of the Holy Spid

rit upon the Gentiles, had\ justified the fruits of grace and

obedience in the accused Apostle, and stopped the mouths

of those who complained of the extent and power of

this grace. -

I see two things in the exercise of this ministry, in the

body of the Church; 1st, the whole body of which Christ,

the. glorified man, is the Head; and hence'the position of

this body as on God‘s part, in the World, there to repre

sent the glory of its Head; and 2ndly, this body, consi~

dered as thebody of Christ Himself, the beloved object of

His affections; the Bride whom He has loved; for whom

He gave Himself; and whom He feeds with His own flesh.

The church as the instrument of the glory and power of

God in the world; and the church as the beloved object of

the affections of Christ. -. :.-.--. w

The gifts bear the characters, as it .seems to me, 'of

these two relations. Thefirst of these positions is much

more general, and, at the same time, has to do more with

the responsibility of the church: inthe second is involved,

that, which Christ does, and as to the substance of it, can

never fail to do, for His church,-His bride. In both, the one

ness of the body unitedto Christ is continually keptin view.

In the one, we have the LordJesus, the Head, inheaven, but

who nourishes His body till all come to His perfect stature.

In the former, although, personally, Jesus is necessarily

excluded from the ministry, He and the church are, never

thdess, seen as a whole, wherein God is acting before the

world in His name, as it is said (1 Cor. xii. 12) “ so also

is Christ." Accordingly, in this case (see the same chap

ter), the spiritual power of Christianity is contrasted with

idolatry: lst., we have that which distinguishes the Holy

Spirit from demons (for the question was concerning spi

ritual power); the Holy Spirit alone said “Lord Jesus;”

and, on the contrary, no one, speaking by the Holy

Spirit, said, or could say, “let Jesus be Anathema.”

sadly, there werodiversities of gifts, but the same Spirit;
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divers services, but the Isame Lord; divers operations,but

the same God, who wrought-all in all." This the Spirit,

the Lord, and God, are brought forward in connection with

the gifts; and it is added, in order that we may see the

immediate source‘of; these things in the church, that One

and the' self-same Spirit divideth to every man severally

as He will. . 1 ‘11 -

;_- The poweriof the gificame from the Holy Spirit (oom

paringthefith anddlth verses we learnthe Divinity of

the Holy‘Spirit) ; but at the same time, the Spirit, acting

in each with a view to-the glory of the Son, as :the Son

had with a view to the glory of the Father; each became, by

his gifi, the servant of Christ,--as Christ Himself had

become a servant in His ministry. The Holy Spirit acts

inr-quereignty, but ever in the accomplishment oftthe

counsels of God .(even as the Son quickeneth whom He

will, John v. 21), and, being a witness of the glory of

Jesusv-éSmi of Man, and Lord,——each one of those in whom

He acts becomes the obedient instrwnentof this Lord

Sackoperations are not however'secondary, nor of any

subordinate spirit, nor, of any angel; they are-the opera

tions of God Himself, and His servants have to dowith Him.

Thus theAposflqwho was giftedfor his Apostleship by the

Holy Spiritcalls» himself an Apostle, not of man, neither

hymen, 'butby- Jesus Christyand God the Father;,¢ He

also cells hinmelfi the Apostle of JesusChi-ist; the seg

vmt of God: :and speaking generally, “,by the of

GOd." > :r ‘ -

ii: In the list which-is given to us in, the xiith chapter of

fiat (302:, we have, in general, all thegifts which are for

the esihhlishment of Christianity, signs, to the world, and

proofs of the glory of the victory of the Man Christ-and

of His rights of government in the church. Evangelists

and Pastors,-—that which , is now ,called ministry, are not

found there at all. It is rather the aggregate of Divine

operation and capacity in the body, than the care which

Christ takes of the body as being His. Thus, except the

gift of Teacher, which is connected with that of Pastor,

all the gifts found here are now lost; at least in their
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primitive form and character; I speak only of the fact,

and leave to others the task'of explaining why this has

come to pass, and how far it may be justified, or ought to

be, the case. i -. l- \ . v

This is a very solemn subject for those who value the

glory of Christ, and of ‘His church, and who recognize

the power of the Holy Spirit.

:1 All these ‘things, although, inv a certain sense, they

might constitute a testimony of the Love of God, might

be exercised without love;-—the question was, more pro

perly, of power. Accordingly, the Apostle here shews us

a more excellent way. Love or edifioation ought to have

directed the exercise of these things, and at Corinth this

was not the case: discipline was needed; as the Apostle

teaches us in these chapters. The gifts, in themselves,

were rather the expression of power; for this reason, the

Spirit, as exercising the authority of Christ inthe church,

regulates and controls the exercise of the gifl: which He

has entrusted to this or that individual; and even re

presses it whenever it'is‘not‘used‘in love, for the edifice.

tion of the body. This is what we find in the Epistle to

the Corinthians. ‘ ' ‘

‘ 'In' the Epistle to the Ephesians, itis not so much God

operating in thebody as a whole, and employing its members

for His service to manifest His power; as-—-Christ who had

descended into the lower parts of the earth, and then as

"cended, that He might fill all things; having led captivity

captive, and received gifts for men, by which He forms and

nourishes Hisbody‘on the earth. Thus its unity, although

'essentiallythe same,is here seen as the result of Grace-,Whieh

calls those who are afar ofl’, and those who are nigh, built

together as the habitation of ‘God through ‘the Spirit» It

is a unity of relation and blessing: one body, one Spirit,

one'God and Father of all, &c. While. in the Epistler

the Corinthians, the attention of those Christians is. di

rected to their condition in contrast with their state when

in idolatry, where there were many gods, and many lords,

and, in reality, many demons. It was now one Spirit who

did all; (me Lord; and one God who wrought all in all;

and not dumb idols.
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The Epistle tpvthe Ephesians givesus specially

vileges of the church united to Christi-qut; is H“ the ’ God

of our Lord Jesus, and also .the Fatherofi our Lord Jesus

Christ.‘ ~~At theend of the first chapter he prays for the

blessings flowing from this, title _of God of Jesus Christ.

In the .third. chapter, having developedlthe i‘.‘ mystery "

'vvhichhad been confided to him, namely,, the union of the

V Jews and Gentiles in‘one body, in Chriswto-be thehabi

ration of .GQdi‘throughvthe Spirit, Lbeing saved and vrashed

by- »Christ, and unitedto Him in glory,-—heseeks the bles

sings flowing from the title of Father of ,Jesus Christ;

namely, the knowledge of they love of Christ by the

power fof. the Holy Ghost‘strengtheningrthe-inner man to

render him capable of enjoying these things, to the end

he mightbefifille‘d with all the fullness of God.’ ‘Behold

the boundless sndftuitfill sources of blessing to the church,

and lihfll’r—tl) the glory of Him who “worketh izuv us,“ in

the Church, throughout all agespworld' without end. But

until we are perfected, these~bh2ssings an accomplished

by the Holy Spirit actihgin us, in .the oneness- ofth'e

body, seem-ding as Christ hath received for the members of

this body. He, having fulfilledsll things, ascended up on

high, and received gifis for mnyand He has given some

'Apostles, some prophets. We see that the gifts presented

here as the fruits of the ascension of Christ are not to be

looked at in the light of power acting in the'body, within

.a'nd without, to manifest the glory of God ;--but that which

served to establish and edify the ehuroh, as the ‘ habitation

of God;' and the object of the love of Christe—in order

that all may. come to the measure of His stature. “'

Lowliness, love, the bond of“ peee'e, he first presented

as. the walk worthy ofour vocation to be the habitation

;of God in may. Then follow the'individuel‘ gifts: “ to

every one is given,-"la.ccording1td the measure ‘of the g1

Of Christ, the exalted ‘Head of this body. " '- ' i

. These gifizs‘are; properly, that‘whidh is ballad nlinistry.

TheApostle does not here speak ofmiraclespfhealings,dr of

tongues; these things, the signs oflpovver in the=faee of the

wvrld,were notthe direct channels of Hisl'ové'to the church :
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every gift is'a ministry ;' for, asith'ere are diversities of

gifts yet but one'Spirit, so there are divers ministries, but

one Lerd. By the possession of a gift I become the serv

ant of Christ, from whom I hold the giftby the Spirit, and

whom the Spirit reveals as Lord. '

Hence every gift, in exercise, ‘is 'a ministry,—service

discharged under responsibility to'Christ; but the gifis

mentioned in the fourth chapter of Ephesians are more es

pecially gifts of ministry, of service rendered to Christ in

His body, ‘for the perfecting of the saints, for the work

of the ministry, for the edifying of the body of Christ."__

It was work, and not merely signs of power. -'

We have here enumerated, Apostles, Praphets, Etange

lists, Pastors and Teachers. The firsttwo, in the highest

exercise of their functions, have 'laid the foundations of

the church, either by revelation, or by the authority 6r

Christ which was committed to them; for it is thus that

the apostles were distinguished from prophets. A prophet

revealed the mind of God, and his work. was in this respect

finished. An apostle was sent direct, as an Architect an;

thorized by Christ to build His church: they ordainedor

made rules, (1 Cor. vii; 17,) put in execution, took the

oversight, ‘ governed, established certain rulers in the

churches; and took cognizance, as having authority, of

every thing that tOok place in- them, in order to regulate

it; in a Word, they were authorized, on the part of Christ,

to found and to build, and to establish rules in His Church.

In this sense we have no Apostles since they fell asleep.

St. Paul -knew that after his departure grievous wolves

would come in. St. Peter takes care, by his Epistle, to

remind them of what he had said,,to them.

“But, it appears to me, that, in a lower sense, there may

be apostles and prophets in all ages. Barnabas is termed

an apostle; Junius and Andronicus are called apostles;

it is said of them that they were ‘ of note among the apos

tles ;’ Rom. xvi..7, 8; so that there were others who were

not named

\; As regards the Revelation of God, itis complete; as re

gardsany authority'to found the Church, it no longer. ex—
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ists: neitherthe twelve, nor Paul, have had any successors.

The foundflfion cannot‘be twice laid :—but, one may act

under an extraordinary responsibility. as sent by God,~and

by,a faith which depends upon communications made-only

to him who receives them, (although. there can be no new

truth, which would'not be found in the word,)—a line af

conduct which is only vindicated in r the, eyes of others by

its resulting in blessing tothe-‘children of God. This may

still exist. We may cite as examples, without pretending

to justify all that they ldid,la Luther, aCalvin, a Zwinglius,

and perhaps others. $0 for prophetsfl—although there .be

no new revelations of there> may. hexas proceeding

from God hixnselfla power ofapplying to ,the circumstances

of“ the church, or of the world, truth hidden in the word,

such as, in practice, might render the ministry prophetic.

Moreover, all those who expressed the mind of' God ‘tO

edification‘ were called prophets, or, at least, prophesied.

We may add, that the Apostles never speak as if the

Church would last long; or as if the'f'aithfiil would have

to wait long for the coming of Christ. ~-'i ‘

.-'v Teachers and pastors, to guide and to instruct the flock,

are, inthis Epistle, joined under the head of one gift (for

thediolySpirit is speaking of' edification), although the

gift- of Teacher ismentioned separatelyuelsewhere. It is

by - these gifts that Christ nourishes, cares for, and

strengthens the sheep,; as it is by Evangelists that He calls

and. brings them to Himself. The distinction between

Teacher and Pastor is easily perceived, although connec

tedtogetherr-f'or the one is occupied about the things

taught, the other about the IsheepJ: An obvious distinc

tion, but a very important cum/because there is an

affectionate interest in= the .progre'ssiof‘sflie sheep,-+an

exercise of heart, in the gift of‘ Pastor,—-a care for the

sheep, which is not necessarily presupposed for the simple

act of' teaching. It is thus that. this gift of Pastor

gives occasion to the most tender afiections, and “co-the

strongest ties,-——as did also the gift of wan Apostle,

as does the gift of the Evangelist, as‘»regards those who

have been converted through his testimony-‘1“: "v ' ~. n
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notice, here; that the Apostle does 'not speak'of gifts,

but (of the persons who p055essedIthem. H‘ev‘gaveRsomie

Pastors and Teachers. "The gift, without doubt, was in

the vessel; but- God had attached it‘to the person,-e,nd

this person, know by 'his gift-'11?” 'given'to'the church;

We cannot be united to a. gift, but ‘to a person. "God has

givennot a mere Apostolate, but an Apostle. '
Y. It is certainly vpossible, that he who possesses the gifl

may be unfaithfiil v; even that the gift itself may be with

drawn,“ or-at least, that it may'not be in exercise ; but, ige

nemny',‘ we have to-do with. a person having as, certain

function permanently ‘ committed‘ tohim; we have to do

with a joint 'of' the» body, and that joint is always that

joint 5):. ' .- m. V ‘ 311.310

,1 ,~-> - " om

Lu‘i ' -Il' ‘J'ilf 15' < “ ‘ .' “(if nil" " "iii

.lmu ' ,.'= HQ; 11: . > ~ 0“ , 1 Y ‘

Furthermore, themerciseof gift, although subject to the

directions of the word, is in no wise dependent on the will

of the body, but on that of the Head: He has given; He
has placed in the body such or such a joint; andnthey are

responsible to th'BHead for the fulfilment of their functions:

the wisdom ofthe Head is disputed, if the employment of

the'gift be g'ains'ayedv This responsibilityis to be exer—

hised in love; and for edification; not otherwise: but res

ponsibilitylto Christ cannot be set aside ;—nor may .we

.touch Christ’s claims upon the service ofHis servant?

The circumstances of the church may occasion difficulties

in this matter; but humility and faithfulness to the Lord

will always know what to do. Love ; and obedience

always find the path. The Spirit will ever be with him

who obeys Christ in love. This responsibility of the in

dividual to Christie of5 the utmost importanceA-os impor

tant; in. its-place, as regards service flowing from gift, as

it isnhen-the question‘is one ofmoral conduct. Whatever

delete this, agents-file rights of Christ, and-the responsi

bility, from which none can be exempt. We sometimes

see, both destroyed, by the spirit of corrupted Christi

anity, and men exempted fi'om their individual responsi

y., . fl ' I
U: .1, _.|}‘L.
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bility in matters of moral duty: God however never fore

goes His claims upon them. -

To hinder this service, does not hinder heretics or false

teachers. . The flesh, in the most true christian, must be

every where kept; down; and it needs to, be so inthe use

or abuse ofgifts real-or supposed, as in other things. The

flash is never, a gift of God», I cannot think, that to

strengthen the sense of individual responsibility, is to open

a door to the fiesbr ,,1 ~ - - , I N . -

These gifts, placed in the Church as a whole, in.] the

body of Christ, become joints and bands; and itisChurch, in the body, that they are placed. A gift its gifl

in the body, and for the ,whole body y as a member of the

human bodyacts ‘ for the.whole :-,-my eye sees formy whole

body; my foot steps for my whole body To give thema

charge over that which- is not the body, is to idislocsbe

them. They may, indeed, be exercised in a given locality:

but, as the expression of the grace and of the; clairns of

Christ; and thisgrace, and these claims of Christ, extend

to all the body. Let us remember, that they ‘are' never to

be used by the will of man; where that willcomes in, Sin

enters. This may happen, as may any other sin ; but, as

in the case of any other sin, it becomes the, subject of dis

cipline. We see this in the abuse of the gift of tongues at

Corinth. On the other :hand, the narrow spirit of man is

often corrected by the inalienable and universal rights of

the Spirit of God, supreme and One in all the body. No

human arrangenmnt-can supersede His claims; but Henna

We have seen, has the right to direct the exercise of .each

individualgift. I He it is who exercises the govemment-of

God in the Church. 1.», . v , Lu “Lin:

There are other very precious practical passages, =be

sides the two we have been considering, which take up, the

subject of Ministry in its highest" connection, with the

glory of Christ and of God: we desire not to omit them. -_

The first‘of'these passages, Rom. xii., enjoins particu

larly the modesty which leads the servant of God to con»

fine himself to the assiduous and faithful employment of

the gift committed to him. The second requires that if
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any man speakg'he {should speak-asfivom God, in order

that God may be glorified. '1 '1 ‘ <. I .

Let each one, says the Apostle, “think soberlyl of him

self: (how truly gracious and good; how encouraging to

the heart; and,'at the same time, how wholesome is the

word 0f God':)-let each one think soberly, “according as

God hath dealt to eVery man the measure of faith.” “ Hav-_

ingwgifls difi'ering according to the grace that is given to

us—whether prophecy, let us prophesy acetn'ding to the

proportion of faith; or ministry, let us'w‘ait on our minis

tering; or he that teacheth, on' teaching; or he that ex;

horteth, on exhortation-f' Hence We may also remark,v

that‘we find'not only special gifts, as joints, in the body;

but, generally, the humble and faithful use of the talent

confided to the servant: a talent with'which he trades, ac

cording to his responsibility towards the Master, from

whom he had received it. 1 - \ ,

In the first Epistle of St. Peter, iv. 10, there is thesame

responsibility operating in love towards others. “As

every man hath‘received the gift, even so, minister the

same one toanother, as good stewards of the manifold

grace of God. If any man speak, let him speak as the

oracles of God." I know that many fear such a principle;

but that does not change the truth :- if any one does not

speakfito me as announcing the truth of God, I do not

know why he speaks to me at all. Moreover, this is what

the Apostle says ;' not according to the word of God, as

some translate, but as the oraclesfias announcing the

Word of God. This is what-ever? man does who preaches

the7 gospel: he has'no doubt of the certainty of what he

says; otherwise he ought not to teach.

This responsibility would often prevent a man from

speaking; when he iswnot taught of God: and if, as

among the Bereans,'even what an Apostle says, is judged

by the word, there is no danger. ' It- is not a question of

newrevelation, nor that the, things spoken should be re—

ceived without Examination ;> but the speaker should have

the assurance that he is giving utterance to the mind of

God, and not merely to his own thoughts. Ifany one un
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dertakes to'teach me, and I' ask “are you sure that that

comes from God, that it is the truth of God, and that God

would have you teach it to me ’2” and he answers me that

he is not sure of it, what confidence can I have iii-him?

and supposing that he replies he is sure, I have still to ex

amine it by the word. The more we place him who

teaches under such a responsibility, the more solemnity

and sobriety will there be in his teaching; and where

there is love, and real gift, he will not shrink from‘ this

responsibility. If he does, let him reflect ‘ upon the

parable of the servant who buried his talent; ifhe has not

suflicient love to trade, because ofthe responsibility, he is

exactly in the position of that wicked servant; he is not

acting according to grace. We are thus reminded of this

great principle; direct responsibility to Christ, bywhom

the talent has been entrusted to us; a responsibility from

which no earthly relationship can disengage us. - The

claims of Christ,. and His judgment, are ever there. i

Responsibility, power, liberty,--according to the Spirit,

and the restraint of the flesh, these are the great'princip'les

of the Christian walk in this matter; a walk of which loVe

will ever be the spring, the moving principle, and the aim.

A service which is rendered to Christ, in independence of

man ; without which responsibility to Christ wouldbe made

void; it acts on the unity of the whole body, otherwise

the unity of the one Spirit is denied. Such is the order

that the Spirit alone can produce, because He alone can

put man out of sight, and subject his will, by corn'l

municating a-liberty,¢ which is not the liberty of self, but

of the Spirit of God :—-a liberty, which everrecognises with

joy, and as its blessedness, the authority of the Lord, and

entire submission to His will :—a liberty, which exists

only to serve Him, and considers independence as the

miserable pride of sin.

He who speaks of the rights of man, whether of an indi

vidual or of Mankind, only speaks of sin. He who does

not acknowledge the rights of the Holy Spirit, resists the

sovereignty of God, who, by means of .these gifts, exalts

that same Jesus who once visited this earth in'humilia
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tion. r'llhe Church,—the dwelling place of the Holy Ghost

Himself upon earth :---this is the grand truth of ministry

undo!“ the glory' ofiChrist, and of His service upon earth.

The presence of God-gives‘joy, liberty, respOnsibility, and

solemnity. Man, in the presence of God‘ is 'set aside as'to

his vanity and 'pride, vand his service and fidelity

strengthened. "1- ' " - ‘- 1“" ' "

. 5'15), - r" ', rm.“ ‘ . I" .

H ' pI '- _:|i “ll: ‘- . 'a I}

i . i'h " ‘ l 7

Such is the source, ,power, andprder of Ministry, as set

before us in the wordpfjfiod. ' r , i <

Essential to -, Christianity, , because“ Christianity, in

accordance with the active’ energy of the love of God

seeks that which was lost, testifying to they work, and to

the vvictory of Means—who way of‘ salvation to the lost,

this ministry of Jesus, whoalone isI-worthy to bs'thus

glorified, receives ,all itspouzer, and has its only source in,

the Holy Ghost sent dowufrom Heaven. ltis the ministry

of the Holy Ghost, in the choice and- employment of His

servants! In all this God is sovereign. The-(exercise of

the gifts, bestowed by Him is regulated by the Holy Spirit,

who-is supreme in the Church.~ The proofs and examples

of this are found in the: word. - As a. source of ministry, or

as the authOrity- for its exercise, man interferes only to

sin. 'v .l\- '- J I e I '

It will be seen, that I have not touched the question of

local charges, as not-exactly entering into my present sub

ject. It is evident, that the Apostle Paul, and those de

legated by him, estiblished; according to his direction,

several elders in the Churches which'he had gathered, and

that servants or deacons -of- the assemblies, and even dea~

oonesses, had been, at least in‘certain cases, appointed for

the temporal affairs and necessities which were ministered

to by the charity of those female servants. St. Peter

speaks of elders much more vaguely. There is no proof

that. elders were appointed among the Hebrew converts;

it would rather appear, that men of gravity and of charac

ter acted among them upon their own responsibility: a. re
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sponsibility laidgpon them, in this by, love“ In

the Epistleto the. Corinthians, wherev etails of discilline

arevgiven, there .is, no mention "made of Elders“; the {lol'y

spirit has, perhaps, permitted-this in orderthat we might

have these things directly from the of theii'postle.

It is only, I believe, in the Epistle tothe'lPhilippians that

we have the expression "‘ with the bishops and'deacons/Z

The ruin which theJChurchyisiquii'nd at'the present

day, acts morev directly'u'pon the apparent order in this rc

apect, than'upon ministry'uitself; because, in this matter?

man can more easily come in with e§terior_ arrangements;

but we must not confound gifts, and'thel service flowing

such gifis,with,qflice. ' Furthermorea'fihe “Holy. spirit

is sufficient for this, as for every otherneed of the Church,

provided she take the position in, which the Izlqur spirit

sees her; love? will then ‘sufiice'for' all that requires,

and will make the best improvement of the means ofhle's

sing bestowed by Him _; and He fever bestows that which

suited to His own glory, and to the realivelfagebf His

believing peeple. ' ‘7'; ‘ "A' I' ‘l '
I see no more real difficulty, as regardsl'authoi-ity, than

as regards the, ministry of the‘word‘; because authoritythe Church is not a place With'llcertain powers, limiteda written law; nor something confided men‘, jealous

lest the authority Athey‘have given should be ~bvers'tepped

threughthelust of power,_lor the ambition of person to
whomit has been Jentrusted. Authority in the 'Churchxis,

always, like ‘the ministry of the word, the power of the

Holy $piriton the conscience ;' which, moreover,_vvill not

be found wanting; Where it exists, God ill enforce," even

by chastisemeut, the antherity'of rl-lis Spirit which he has

164’qu in a man, if that authority be despised“ The diss

ciplipe ofthe Churchalso confirmsit, certain cases: ex:

aniples of this may be seen inthe Epistlesto'the Corin

thians. _ If we do but believe in the presence. of God in the

Church, we cannot doubt that He is able toi‘c'ompel re;

spect to Himself, that in the'authority which 'Hé‘ has

entrusted; to whomsoever it‘lmay have been given. ‘ '
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As to the spiritin which the ministry should be exer

cised, I say nothing; for it does not become me to speak

of it. An entire self renunciation (and that goes very far

when we know the subtlety of the heart) is-the only means

of walking With the fiill blessing which belongs to this

happy position of service to God, our brethren, and man

kind. We must always remember, that if, by the power

of God, we are free from all men, and responsible to God

alone for the employment of the gift which He has con

fided to us, it is in order that we may be the servants of

all. Let us remember that no one is able to give liberty

to himself, and if the love of God has given us liberty, it is

in order, that by this love in us, we may serve one ano

ther. He has made us free from sel'f, free from independ

ence, free from our own wills, to act as God acts,—as He

has acted in Christ ;—not to please ourselves, but to love

and serve one another.

There is nothing more blessed in this world than min

istry in this kind: we shall quickly find how much faith is

needed in order thereto, and how much of that holiness

which keeps us near to God that we may draw strength

from Him. May God teach us to keep near to Him every

moment, that we may not, in detail, be following our own

wills, even although, on the whole, we may be seeking to

do His.

I would here remark, that grace is required in these days

to. realize, at the, same time, the two principles, of brother

hood and the exercise of gifts ; because the latter necessa

rily gives externally an appearance of superiority. The

flesh, it is true, may use these gifts to seek an earthly su

periority, instead of the love and service of others. The

humility which seeks only the good of all makes every

thing easy. In worship there is an entire equality of po

sition: more holiness may give anearness to God in which

the worship will be more true. What we have to seek is

spirituality, this is the principal thing. The priest was in

a higher place than the Levite; and all the priests were

one, save the high-priest: this is our position as worship
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pers- There was another positiomwbich was very blessed,

and where God,- as ,sovereign, assigned? the Occupation.

This. was the position" of the Levite.- The. glory of the

Levite was to do that which God gave him to. do.‘ A Me

rarite was not to touch the vessels of the sanctuary,“ nor a

Kohathite the different parts of the tabernacle.- .-The

Gershonites and the Merarites had a more extensive

charge ;-—more oxen, and chariots; but they were not en

trusted with such precious things as the Kohatbites.

It is thus that the Apostle reasons, in reference to gifts,

comparing them to the members of the body. All the

services, all the gifts, are inferior to worship. In the dis

tribution of gifts, God is sovereign, and puts more external

honour upon that which is least honourable. The gifts,

which are not set off with so many external adornings,

are sometimes the most precious. If we are in a low

state spiritually, we shall look at the outward appearance;

and thus at those gifts which are more external. The

Gershonites, and the Merarites, will have more importance

in our eyes, with their oxen, and their chariots. Nearer

to the sanctuary we shall discern, that the Kohathites,who

carry the vessels on their shoulders, are as much, or even

more honored than the others. At all events, each will be

esteemed happy, in proportion as he shall have accom

plished the task that God has given him to do. In the

fourth chapter to the Ephesians we see, in the first place,

that which is common to all; that which is special to each

comes after; and these latter things are only to accomplish

the former. Let not brotherhood displace gifts, but let

gifts subserve brotherhood. The sense of the presence of

God will keep every thing in its place. The same Lord

has said, “ all ye are brethren ;" and, “ strengthen thy

brethren.” In order truly to strengthen them, some pain—

ful experience of self will always be necessary, as in the

case of Peter. It is not thus that man would have ap

pointed; but God has so ordered. To deny the Saviour,

with whom he had companied three or four years; to des

troy, if he had been able, his name from the face of the
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earth, such, as regards worthiness in us, is the preparation

through which God causes us to pass, when He is pleased

to put us forward in His service. Perhaps, in addition to

this, a thorn in the flesh, because the other is insufficient;

for what are we, and who is sufficient for these things?

May God Himself direct His Church, according to her

need, according to the love, and to the riches of grace,

which are in Jesus, by the Holy Spirit, who dwells in her.
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Lssr any on seeing this book should say, “this is not for me, for

I can only read my Bible in En Iish ;" or again, I know so little

of Hebrew, and nothing of Cha dee, and therefore this is not for

mu" such are assured that it is for their profiting this work

has been prepared. They will find that, with patience and hu

mility, they can use it to great advantage.

To the translator of Scripture, and to the corrector of any

translation, what would not be the value of the list of Proper

Names and their occurrences (now for the first time published)?

But if he were an Englishman, the exact balance between the

idioms of the two languages, which the Indexes furnish, would be

of great additional utility.

The philologist—whose labours are so intimately connected with

grammar and lexicographyfawil] find much inatter for thought,

prepared ready to his hand.

The scholar who knows the value of that procidential care dis

played by God in our' authorised translation, will here find

abundant PROOFS of it, To him the coup d'aeil of the words in

English, by. which each Hebrew appellative has been rendered,

and the' English and Hebrew dictionary, will be of peculiar

interest.

He who can only spell out Hebrew, will find that his little know

led e will, by means of this book, go a' great way; while the

student will find it the best dictionary he can use. But that which

I count its greatest value, is the power it affords of proving, or

rather disproving. the verbal res-translations which ill-instructed

innovators would force upon us. Bishop Horsley has shown, that

they who compare Scripture with Scripture, will find both an

armory and a crucible; and if, as I believe, nine out of ten of

the verbal corrections which are suggested, can be disproved by

this work, its value, in such a day as this, will be evident to all.

May it prove a means of defence“ fi-om error, and of confirmation

in the truth L-Exrnac'r mom son as THE EDITOR.











 

  



  


